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Timberline keeping up 'the spirit' with new
The

faces
lead guitarist. addition of Fauns and Goldhiem hasBy Casey McCabe will always be diverse. Any band if they play one style,

will bore a crowd quickly. Right now we're heading for
the high energy, rock sound."

"But we also were opening for Dolly Parton, and she
draws the hard-core- , Porter Waggoner-typ- e crowd. We

were always well received because of our knowledge of

country music," he added.
The band recently has been playing in their home base

of Denver to try to get the act together and concentrate
on new material from Fauns and Goldhiem. But they
hope to resume more extensive touring in the near future,
and have a tentative tour set up with the Ozark Mountain
Daredevils which would start in South Dakota and travel
through outstate Nebraska and eventually play at the Or-pheu- m

Theater and Creighton University in Omaha.
Timberline has played in the college circuit all over the

country, and according to the group, it has produced
some of the most enjoyable performances.

"It's the ideal situation as far as we're concerned," says
Link. "Nightclubs get old fast. People just come to drink
and talk and listen to the band. But in our own concerts,
they're coming to hear us. It's easier to form a line of
communication."

"We don't just play with a wall between us," observed
Salestrom. "We have fun with the audience, we have fun
on stage. When you're spontaneous, it gives energy, it's
important to have the energy flow out, and come back
from the crowd."

"People see the band having a good time, and really
pick up on it," Link said. "Playing our music is the most
fun we have. If you don't have a good time, well, you
ought to be doing something else."

created an extra demension, as both players add their own
material to the group.

"We're still putting things together, but the band's
really come together well," Link said. "We're excited
about the new members, and the new directions the
group's taking. It's going to be a little more rock, funk,
and jazz than we've done before. We're getting away from
country."

Timberline has established a reputation for being flex-

ible in heir musical styles. The band has even gained no-

toriety in the country circles, having toured with the
likes of Michael Murphey, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Ozark
Mountain Daredevils, and Dolly Parton.

"It was never our intention to be a country group,"
says Link. "After our album The Great Timber Rush, the
major record labels started dropping their country groups
unless they were really successful. Our label (Epic) even

dropped Michael Murphey, they thought country was on
the way out."

'They wanted us to change styles, but we thought
it was a good idea too," he said. "The whole idea for the
band has been to keep changing."

The people who become stars have always set the
trends, they don't follow them," Fauns noted.

But the experience Timberline has gained working with
various groups and people has helped the band create a

quality they find highly desirable-a- nd that is diversity.
"One distinguishing factor about the group is our

ability to appeal to a variety of tastes. We can warm up
almost any type of crowd," Link said. "I think the band

The members of Timberline enjoy playing their music,
for both themsleves and the audience. And the group
says they hope the crowds will pick up on the good times
they continually have on stage.

Keeping up that spirit is an admirable quality for the
five piece band, which was on the road all but 35 days
last year. But new members and new material has put new
life in the band, which has been a Lincoln favorite for the
past few years.

Bass player Scott Fauns has been with Timberline since
New Year, while the March 16 performance of the band at
Personalities was only the 12th show for keyboardist
Ralph Goldhiem. Despite the newness of the situation, the
members are confident of the groups present capabilities.

"We're having more fun with the new members than
ever before," said rhythm guitarist and banjo picker Jim
Salestrom. "Music-wise- , I think we've become much
better, the potential for the band is unlimited."

'There were good terms for the break-u- p with our old
bass and piano players," added drummer Craig Link. "It
was kind of a rare situation, but there are still nice feelings
between members. When a band's on the road as much as
we are, you become like a family. We realize that we're
going to have to live with these people you must be com-

patible. Six years down the road, we'll know each other
completely."

Originated in Kearney by brothers Jim and Chuck
Salestrom seven years ago, they were joined by Link two
and a half years later. Doug Dougan, who had been pro-

ducing Timberline 's demo tapes, took up as the group's
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Passage' Stars: Kevin Tighe,
Randolph Mantooth. Gage and
DeSoto are sent to Seattle to
observe the paramedic program
In that area and are caught up In a
series of near disasters including
a skydiver's leap from the Space
Needle and a shipboard fire. (2

hrs.)
O O THREE'S COMPANY After
a wild party in Jack's apartment, 11:00
landlord Stanley Roper gets up on
the wrong side of the wrong bed.
(R)

O CD TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIE
Moonshine County Express"

Stars: John Saxon, Susan
Howard. The three beautiful
daughters of a murdered moon-
shiner team up with a stock car
driver to settle some old scores.
(2 hrs.)
(B LEGACIES OF THE DEPRES-
SION: THE GREAT PLAIN8 The
Farm" A focus on the farmer's
bleak day-to-d- living condi-
tions. (60 min.)

8:30 O O HARVEY KORMAN SHOW

Harvey Korman stars as an
egocentric actor, who hates a
young man named Stuart-b- ut not
half as much as when he finds out
Stuart and his daughter, Maggie,
are living together. (Premiere)

9:00 O O BARBARA WALTERS
SPECIAL Barbara Walters will in-

terview Vice President and Mrs.
Walter Mondale, Reggie Jackson, n:30
Donny and Marie Osmond, and
Walter Matthau. (60 min.)
IB STATE COLLEGES ON CALL
Nebraska State College
Presidents will be available for
questions. (60 min.)

9:30 O NEW8
10:00 O STAR TREK "Patterns Of 12:00

Force" (60 min.)

0000009 NEWS

O ODD COUPLE
DICK CAVETT SHOW 12:30

10:30 O O THE TONIGHT 8HOW The 12:40
Best Of Carson" Host: Johnny
Carson. Guests: Peter Falk, Delia

Reese, Charlie Callas. (R; 90 min.) 1:46
O O REDD FOXX Guest stars:
Lome Greene, Suzanne Somers, voo
Red Buttons, Rip Taylor, Slappy
White.

O FOREVER FERNWOOO 1 :G0

O MOVIE " "Enchantment" 1949 j:jo
David Niven, Evelyn Keyes. The 3:00
story of two generations and two :09
loves, one holding only tragedy j:30
and the other promises for the 4.00
future. (2 hrs., 10 min.)
CD CBS LATE MOVIE " 'The 3Q
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9:00 OOOOODNEWS
O EMERGENCY ONE
O DICK VAN DYKE 8HOW
IB SUN: COMPUTER 8CIENCE

9:30 fl NEWLYWED GAME

O BLACK ON BLACK

O TO TELL THE TRUTH

O CONCENTRATION

Q CD NAME THAT TUNE

O ODD COUPLE
69 MACNEIL LEHRER REPORT

7:00 O JOKER'S WILD

O Q CHUCK BARRI8 RAH RAH
SHOW Guest stars: Milton Berle.
Jose Feliciano, Linda Hopkins,
Rip Taylor, Joe Williams will pro-
vide the entertainment. (60 min.)

O fl HAPPY DAYS True to !he
Fonzarelli code, Fonzie will have
nothing to do with his cousin,
Chachi, when the youth skips
school and cheats on an exam.
(R)

O SAM Sam is in grave trouble
when it appears that by disobey-
ing a command he caused a
burglary suspect to shoot
himself.

O ADAM 12

CO JOHNNY CASH RELIGIOUS
SPECIAL
IB RUDOLF SERKIN: MA8TER
MU8ICIAN On the occasion of his
75th birthday, pianist Rudolf
Serkln is celebrated in per-
formance segments and in inter-

views. (60 min.)
7:30 O HOLLYWOOD CONNECTION

Q Q LAVERNE AND 8HIRLEY In

Older to raise money for the Or-

phan Fund Benefit, Laverne and
Shirley find themselves in an
awkward position when they have
to wrestle the Masked Marvelet-tes.(R- )

O JUNGLE BOOK

O MOVIE "' "Exodus" Pt. II. 1960

Paul Newman, Eva Marie Saint.
Once the Jewish refugees
escape from Cyprus and arrive in

Palestine they seek to establish a
state of Israel. (2 hrs.)

9:00 93 MOVIE "Vi "Bathing Beauty"
1944 Red Skelton, Esther
Williams. When his bride walks
out on him just after the
ceremony, a Broadway composer
enrolls at the girls school she at-

tends to be next to her. (2 hrs.)
O O THE BIG EVENT MOVIE

"Emergency! Most Deadly

Devil And Miss Sarah" Stars:
Gene Barry, Janice Rule. A

farmer and his wife find
themselves having to take a
legendary outlaw with the power
of the Devil across the wilderness
to justice. Koak: Hush Now Or
You Die' Stars: Telly Savalas,
Kevin Dobson. (R)
IB LEGISLATIVE REVIEW

0 TUE8DAY MOVIE OF THE
WEEK "Quiller: Night Of The
Father" Stars: Michael Jayston.
The slaying of a fellow agent In

the same district where police
seem unwilling to investigate the

death of a woman, br-

ings Quiller to Munich where a
conspiracy to subvert the German
government is underway.
O CB8 LATE MOVIE 'Columbo:
The Greenhouse Jungle" A weak
nephew cooperates with his un-

cle in staging his own phony kid-

napping in order to get into a trust
fund that can't be touched except
In emergencies. (R) "Kojak: The
Best Judge Money Can Buy"
Stars: Telly Savalas, Kevin Dob-so-

(R)
IB CONSUMER SURVIVAL KIT

'Funerals" Ways to keep funeral
costs down, an examination of
the funeral Industry, and how
consumer "memorial societies'
can help the bereaved are
discussed.
OB ORIGINALS: THE WRITER IN

AMERICA 'John Gardner' The
novelist is Interviewed on a farm
in Carbondale, Illinois, where he
discusses his works. In 1976, he
won the National Book Critics Cir-

cle fiction award for his novel 'Oc-
tober Light."

Q O TOMORROW Host: Tom

Snyder. Guests: George n

and Don Wilson. (60 min.)
O NEWS
CD NEWS

O MOVIE The Pride Of The
Yankees" 1942 Gary Cooper,
Walter Brennan. (2 hrs., 25 min.)
O LOVE AMERICAN STYLE

fj FOCUS

Q MOVIE 'Vk "Bathing Beauty"
1944 Red Skelton, Esther
Williams. (90 min.)
Q DRAGNET

fl LOVE AMERICAN STYLE

O DICK VAN OYKE SHOW

QNEW8
O NIGHT GALLERY

fl THRILLER

0 UNTAMED WORLD

O WILDLIFE THEATRE

Bob Hope will serve as the sole
master of ceremonies for the 50th
Annual Academy Awards, which will

be telecast live Monday, April 3, on
ABC-T-

The comedian's appearance will
mark the first time since 1967 that
one person has presided over an
Oscar show. Hope, coincidentally,
was the emcee at that time.

Hope was a unanimous choice
because he has been more closely
identified with Oscar than perhaps
any other Hollywood celebrity. He
has made 22 appearances on the
awards, a record among filmland
personalities. He also has served as
master of ceremonies 15 times,
another record, and was the sole
emcee on eight occasions. He first
officiated at an Awards show in 1940.
Through the years, Hope has been
honored by the Academy five
times.

The 50th Annual Academy Awards
will be held at the Dorothy Chandler
Pavilion of the Los Angeles Music
Center.
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O MOVIE "Vi "Lost In A Harem"
1944 Bud Abbott, Lou Costello.
Two prop men and singer find
themselves battling for the throne
of small desert kingdom. (115
min.)

8D CBS LATE MOVIE "
'Mogambo" Stars: Clark Gable,
Ava Gardner. A story of a roman-
tic triangle set against the
backdrop of a big game hunter's
ranch in Kenya.
IB LEGISLATIVE REVIEW

11:00 O POLICE STORY The Violent

Homecoming' A Mexican-America- n

police sergeant who's
been to his original
neighborhood, leads the Juvenile
Division in an attempt to head off
a gang war. (R)

O CBS LATE MOVIE " 'Attack
On The Iron Coast" Stars: Lloyd
Bridges. Sue Lloyd. A d

commando leads his men
on an attack on a
town off the coast of France

IB FORSYTE SAGA Soames and
Sir Laurence Mont confront Elder-so- n

(60 min )

11:30 O 0 NEWS
12:00 O O TOMORROW Host Tom

Snyder. Guest David Williamson,
director of HUD'a Office Of In-

dependent Living For The Disabl-

ed (60 mm )

O AFFIRMATIVE LIFE POWER

O WONSIDE

12:10 O WRESTLING
12:28 O NEWS
12:30 CO NEWS

1:00 O NEWS

1:10 O MOVIE "Vi "The Forty-Eigh- t

Hour Mile 1970 Darren McGavin.
William Windom (90 min )

1:30 O DRAGNET
1 46 O FOCUS
2:40 O LOVE AMERICAN STYLE
3:00 fl DtCK VAN DYKE SHOW
1:90 Q NIGHT GALLERY
4:00 O THRILLER
1:00 O UNTAMED WORLD
1:30 O WILDLIFE THEATRE

NETWORKS AND STATIONS
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE

CHANGES
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:00 OOOOIE) NEWS

O EMERGENCY ONE
O OK VAN DYKE SHOW

SUN: ZARABANOA
1:30 O NEWLYWED GAME

O MARY TYLER MOORE
O TO TELL THE TRUTH

O CONCENTRATION

0 1128,000 QUESTION

O ODD COUPLE

Q HEE HAW Guests: Mel Tillis.
Susan Raye, Thompson Brothers,
Duke of Paducah. (60 mm.)
Q9 MACNEIL LEHRER REPORT

7:00 Q JOKER'S WILD

O O LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
PRAIRIE A distraught woman
holds Laura Ingalls captive, blam-

ing her for the drowning death of
her daughter (R. 60 min )

O O CAPTAIN AND TENNILLE
The program was filmed on loca-

tion in New Orleans at night clubs
and scenic sites with guest stars
Hal Linden, John Byner and Fats
Domino (60 mm.)

O GOOD TIMES Everyone gets
into the act when Willona. the
Evans family and friends put on a

singing, dancing and comedy
show to raise money for a much
needed day care center
O ADAM 12

IB ADAMS CHRONICLES "John
Adams Diplomat" (60 mm )

7:30 O HOLLYWOOD CONNECTION

O CD BABY, I'M BACK When a

blizzard ruins their planned
weekend in the mountains with
Col Dickey. Olivia and the
children return home to discove'
her mother hps disappeared

O MOVIE Exodus" Pt l i960
Paul Newman Eva Mane Sa"
An heroic Israeli unde'S'Ooffl
leader masterminds and e'fec's
the transport of Jewish 'e'ugoe
to Palestine (2 hrs

100 O MOVIE The co-t- y cm
Hour Mile" 1970 Darre- - McGa

William W"dom Pr

vestigatc ,'tempts to v. t

tragic triangle involving
tome" '5 "'5

O O MONDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES '' "The Wind and the
Lion" Stars: Sean Connery, Can-dic- e

Bergen. An American widow
and her two children become
pawns in a test of wills when they
are kidnapped by a Moroccan
desert chieftain who seeks to

bargain for their release with
President Teddy Roosevelt. (2

hrs.)

O O CHER SPECIAL Guest
stars: Dolly Parton and Rod
Stewart (60 min.)

O (E) M.A.8.H. A shortage of
light bulbs leads to a candeiight
reading of a new whodunit, but
has a more deadly effect when
Charles Winchester makes a
mistake that almost costs the life
of a patient (R)
IB GRAND GENERATION

1:30 O CD ONE DAY AT A TIME Ann

gets caught in the crossfire when
Barbara's painfully shy but sud-

denly rebellious friend. Bob. runs
away from his home

(B ANYONE FOR TENNYSON?
"William Shakespeare A Poet For
All Time" Alan Howard of the
Royal Shakespeare Company
joins the First Poetry Quartet in

presenting some of the Bard s
best known sonnets as well as
passages from several plays

1:00 O O THE 80TH ANNUAL
ACAOEMY AWAROS Fifty years
of the al, glamour and sheer
magic of the movies will be
saluted when the Academy
Awards are presented from the
Los Angeles Music Center Bob
Hope will serve as yie sole
master of ceremonies for Oscar's
Golden Anniversary 12 hr$ 30
mm )

O CD CBS REPORTS
IB BACKYARD FARMER

130 O NEWS

10:00 O STAR TREK "Return To
Tomorrow" (60 mm )

O O O CD news
O 000 COUPLE
OQ DICK CAVETT 8HCW

10:30 O O THE TONIGHT SHOW
Guest host Bob Newhart Guest
Dick Shawn (90 mir ,

O FOREVER FERNWOOO

HARVEY KORMAN

SHOW

Harvey Korman stars as Harvey
Kavanaugh. an egocentric char-
acter actor who hates a young
man named Stuart ... but not half
as much as when he finds out
Stuart and his daughter Maggie
are living together in 'The One
Where Stuart Moves In,' the
premiere episode of ABC-TV'- s The
Harvey Korman Show," Tuesday.
April 4.

Like all fathers. Kavanaugh
thinks no man is good enough for
his daughter. His paternal feelings
are confirmed when he returns
home a month early from an
out-of-tow- n acting job to find that
Stuart has moved in

Co-starnn- g are Christine Lahti
(pictured with Korman) as Maggie.
Barry Van Dyke as Stuart and
Milton Selzer as Jake


